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Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the
Diocese of Saint John shares his Lenten
Message. Story page 6.

The pandemic has shown workers getting more attentive to
their own priorities, which is reflected in the one in five
Canadians who left their job for another over the past two
years. Story page 10. (Michael Swan photo)

Each year, from early March through mid-December, Silver Roses are stewarded
by Knights of Columbus councils along routes from Canada to Mexico. Every
stop the Silver Rose makes throughout the pilgrimage is a rosary-centred occasion
for Knights, parishioners and community members to pray for respect for life, for
the spiritual renewal of each nation, and for the advancement of the message of
Our Lady of Guadalupe. (Knights of Columbus photo)

VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis greets a woman during his
general audience in the Paul VI hall at the Vatican. "Youth is
beautiful, but eternal youth is a very dangerous illusion,"
the pope said. Story page 11. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)

SAINT JOHN — Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese
of Saint John celebrates mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception in Saint John. Starting Tuesday,
March 8th the diocese is offering a Lenten Revitalization
Series at the Cathedral. Story page 4. (Natasha Mazerolle photo)
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New FreemanThe
Survivor has her story to tell pope
By MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

WHYCOCOMAGH, NS — Phyllis
Googoo is ready to share her story with Pope
Francis. She’s been wrestling with her memo-
ries of Shubenacadie Indian Residential
School for more than 60 years.

“We get better, us survivors,” she told The
Catholic Register. “Among the AFN (Assem-
bly of First Nations), we meet once in a while.
Our stories are so sad. When we first met, it
was mostly crying. It was hard.”

Ms. Googoo will have her chance to speak

with Pope Francis March 31 as one of 13
First Nations delegates going to Rome. The
Metis delegation will meet with Pope Francis
March 28 and the Inuit later that same day.
All the delegations together will have an audi-
ence with Pope Francis April 1. Each of the
four meetings is scheduled for one hour.

Ms. Googoo knows she will have only five-
to-10 minutes to speak her piece. She wants
to be sure to leave space for other delegates
who have their own stories from residential
schools spread across the country.

There is no one more able to speak for resi-
dential school survivors than Ms. Googoo,
said Dr. Don Julien, executive director of the
Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaq.

“Phyllis has dedicated her life to her peo-
ple,” Dr. Julien said in an email. “Her experi-
ence as a survivor and her love, support and
strength for other survivors has been para-
mount for advancing healing and reconcilia-
tion at a national level.”

Ms. Googoo attended the Shubenacadie In-
dian Residential School in Nova Scotia from
the ages of four to 14. It was the beginning

of a long and painful separation from her
mother.

“I know and I witnessed a lot of severe
forms of abuse,” Ms. Googoo said.

She has a vivid memory of looking across
the refectory one day to see her older brother.
She saw instead a swollen, bruised face she
could hardly recognize.

“I couldn’t recognize him. His face was
swolled up. I couldn’t believe it was him,”
said Ms. Googoo.

One of the priests in charge of discipline
had caught a few of the boys wrestling. The
former boxer thought he had the perfect way
to teach a 15-year-old boy a lesson.

“He disciplined the boys in the ring and he
beat them up that way. It’s awful you know,”
Ms. Googoo said.

She remembers hearing about another priest
on staff.

“I remember us warning one another not
to be alone with him or something — you
know, the older girls,” said Ms. Googoo.

Like Indigenous children across the coun-
try, Ms. Googoo faced the strap if she got
caught speaking her own language. She would
sneak off and meet her brother behind the
refectory anyway. When she first arrived at
the school as a lonely little child, she would
speak Mi’kmawi’simk to lady bugs she found
out in the school yard. Unlike many, she kept
alive an ember of her mother tongue through
her decade at residential school. Today she
teaches the language to young people.

In 1992 Halifax Archbishop Austin Burke
apologized for the suffering children endured
at the Shubenacadie school.

She reached Grade 8 at Shubenacadie,
which put her in the elite of the school’s stu-
dents. The final report of the Truth and Rec-
onciliation Commission of Canada found that
nine of 110 students attending Shubenacadie
reached Grade 8 in 1964. Only two per cent
went on to high school. As soon as she left
the school, Googoo realized she had received
a second-rate education.

“I had a hard time catching up. I found that
I was way behind on history,” she said. “I
was good at math all the time, anyway. There
were lots of writing skills that I didn’t have.”

She began her high school education with
Les Filles de Jésus at Our Lady of the As-
sumption Convent in the village of Arichat, a
Francophone Acadian community on the
south end of Cape Breton Island. But there
was an ache in Ms. Googoo’s heart. She
missed  her mother.

(continued on page 3)

Phyllis Googoo (Phyllis Googoo photo)
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(continued from page 2)
“So one night we took off after supper and

started hitchhiking. I was hoping to find my
mother,” she recalled.

It was her and Sandra Polchis, young teens
heading for Maine where Polchis had family. A
truck driver picked the girls up, bought them hot
chocolate and called the cops.

“The first thing I knew, I looked around and
there was some Mounties all around us,” she
said. “I was glad they got us, in a way. I didn’t
know where I was going and I was getting
scared by then.”

Ms. Googoo arrived back at the convent ready
to fight.

“Sister Superior there welcomed us back with
open arms. She was so understanding. She said,
‘I’m glad nothing happened to you guys.’ I said,
‘Are you going to hit us? Punish us?’ and I hol-
lered at her,” said Ms. Googoo.
“She said, ‘No dear.’ She let us sleep in next day
and brought breakfast to us. There was so much
difference.”

This was a new experience of authority and a
new experience of the Church.

“All the nuns are like that to me. That’s when
I started realizing other things, you know,” she
said.

She went on to teachers’ college in Truro,
Nova Scotia, and is still teaching at 77 as an
elder in residence at We’koqma’q School. But
for many, long years she didn’t speak about her
experience at Shubenacadie Indian Residential
School, even to her children.

Eventually, as awareness of the legacy of the

residential school system grew through the 1990s
and early 2000s, it was her children and grand-
children who forced the issue.

“They said, ‘Mom, you’re a survivor. You
were there,’ ” Ms. Googoo said.

Come last summer and the discovery of un-
marked graves at the Kamloops Indian Residen-
tial School, that reality hit even harder.

“I cried that morning when I turned on the
TV,” she recalled.

Staying in the Church has not been easy, but
for a Mi’kmaq, whose people have been with
the Church since Grand Chief Membertou ac-
cepted baptism in 1610, leaving the Church isn’t
easy either.

“Most of our teachings, the spirituality is sort
of like Catholicism. I find we have the
sweetgrass and in church we have the incense,”
she said. “I don’t want my children to move
away from it and not to believe.”

But Ms. Googoo knows her grandchildren’s
generation is not like hers.

“They are outspoken, whereas when we were
their age we were people that felt really low of
ourselves. We had low self-esteem and we didn’t
come up with questions, like our children now
come up with. They’re coming to their own
generation and they know themselves better. They
know where they want to go, whereas we were
broken people,” she said.

The Church will always be part of Mi’kmaq
history, but real engagement waits on reconcili-
ation.

“I think we need the pope to take responsibil-
ity and help us through that,” she said.§

Survivor has her story to tell pope

Dioceses without residential schools step up
BY MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

The two large urban dioceses in the Golden
Horseshoe of southern Ontario are commit-
ted to raising one-third of the $30 million, five-
year pledge Canada’s bishops made in Sep-
tember to fund Indigenous reconciliation and
healing projects.

The Archdiocese of Toronto and the Dio-
cese of Hamilton will raise a total of $10 mil-
lion — $6 million from Toronto and $4 mil-
lion from Hamilton — for the Canadian bish-
ops’ Indigenous Reconciliation Fund. Neither
diocese operated or had residential schools
within their boundaries, but both say the is-
sue is national and transcends questions of
who actually ran the schools.

“The Archdiocese of Toronto did not oper-
ate any residential schools, but we see ad-
vancing reconciliation as a national effort,”

said an emailed statement from interim com-
munications director Mark Brosens.

In a letter to Steeltown [Hamilton] Catho-
lics, Bishop Doug Crosby said there were
important reasons why the diocese wanted
to contribute to the fund and to reconcilia-
tion.

“We take seriously our part in supporting
the CCCB [Canadian Conference of Catholic
Bishops] effort to promote healing and rec-
onciliation with our Indigenous sisters and
brothers,” Bishop Crosby said. “The Church
stands with those who suffer, those who
mourn and those who hunger for righteous-
ness.”

Though Ukrainian Catholics had no involve-
ment in running Canada’s system of 139 In-
dian residential schools over a century, Ed-
monton Eparch David Motiuk was glad to
commit his diocese to $100,000 for healing
and reconciliation.

“Even though we weren’t part and parcel
of residential schools, I think we can be part
of working together for greater unity,” Bishop
Motiuk told The Catholic Register. “One hun-
dred and thirty years ago, when Ukrainians
began immigrating to Canada, there existed a
sacred bond between our peoples. If it weren’t
for the Indigenous peoples we wouldn’t have
survived those first winters. We wouldn’t
know which medicines would have healed
us. We wouldn’t know the lay of the land,
how to get around, what crops are going to
be best suited. So the Indigenous people
reached out to us.”

Money raised in and around Canada’s fi-
nancial capital and industrial heartland won’t
necessarily be spent there. The Archdiocese
of Toronto is taking steps to ensure money
goes where it’s needed, said Mr. Brosens.

“We will be considering reconciliation project
opportunities from both within our diocese
and in other dioceses that have access to less
money than we do,” he said.

Nine out of 73 Roman Catholic dioceses
and five Ukrainian Catholic eparchies across
Canada have pledged two-thirds of the $30-
million total. Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, St.
Boniface, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, the
Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of Edmonton and
Vancouver have collectively committed to
$20.1 million.

The financial commitments are irrevoca-
ble. If dioceses can’t raise the money from
parishioners they will find it elsewhere — in
reserves or from asset sales.

All dioceses have made commitments for
specific funding targets to the Canadian Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, but it’s up to
individual dioceses whether they make their
commitments public, said CCCB spokesper-
son Jonathan Lesarge.

If the remaining $9.9 million were divided
equally between all the dioceses that haven’t
announced commitments, it would come to
a little more than $140,000 per diocese.

The Archdiocese of Regina has already
raised $720,000 and committed a similar
amount for a total of $1.5 million available
now to fund projects. Over the five years,
Regina is committed to raising $2 million.

In Saskatoon a “Discernment Circle” is es-
tablishing a board that will allocate and dis-
tribute the $1.25 million the diocese has com-
mitted to raising.

The Archdiocese of Vancouver raised more
than $400,000 in a special collection last Sep-
tember and is committing $2.5 million.

(continued on page 7)
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Looking ahead to Lent:
Call and conversion

This past Wednesday was Ash Wednesday. We began the Lenten
season once more. Lent is all about conversion. It can be about the
conversion process embarked upon by a new adult member of the
Christian community. Lent is the period leading up to the sacraments
of initiation into the church through baptism, confirmation and
eucharist, at the Easter Vigil. For these new members, Lent is looked
at as a time of more intense preparation through prayer, fasting and
good works. This, in fact is the early Church origins of the Lenten
season for all Christians.

For those of us who were baptized as infants or at another time,
Lent is important as well. For the whole Christian community, it is the
opportunity to reflect on our place in the community and how we live
in our world as Christians. The prayer, fasting and good works that
we express in lent are to be a lifestyle that marks every day of our
lives. The conversion experience that leads to the sacraments of ini-
tiation for our new members, is our continuing conversion experi-
ence. Being Christian is a life-time process. Lent helps us to revisit
and renew who we are and how we express our Christian faith in
action.

Luke 6:39-45 tells us a story of invitation. Jesus in the story de-
scribes the kind of change that we are called upon to make when we
accept the invitation that comes with our baptism, to be disciples.
Becoming disciples of Jesus demands a conversion or a turning around
of our heart. It is a life-long process of becoming the face of Jesus
alive in our world. Our call to mission might seem to focus on things
outside ourselves, tasks and actions we carry out in our world. But it
is founded on the interior, the heart — this is where conversion truly
takes place.

Conversion, is really a call that reaches within. It is a turning around
of our heart. There is an initial call from outside ourselves — setting
out to discover the meaning of Jesus the Christ and the face of God
that Jesus reveals. It is often through persons we have met, or com-

munities that have welcomed us. With
that sense of support and inclusion
that we all need we gain the desire to
be part of what we have experienced.

We may not use this term, but we
begin a quest or search for what we have discovered. This search is
not quick, nor is it just for a moment.  We discover that life is full of
this searching or questing. Sometimes there are moments of sensing
discovery, others we seem to just grind along. Our journey is a faith
journey and it is filled with seeking, questioning, wondering and search-
ing, always with much uncertainty. Then somehow, we become more
firmly convinced that this is our own. We discover we are disciples
of Jesus the Christ and ready to live this in the ordinary routine of our
lives, and there is peace in this. This is really only the planting of a
seed, a new beginning.

Conversion needs to go always deeper.  It is a continual process for
a lifetime. It is in fact, a continual turning of our hearts. As Luke puts
it: Out of the good treasure of heart, the good person produces good
(Luke 6:45). God plants the seed through the many encounters be-
yond ourselves, but the seed grows from within us. Every year, this
is the blessing and gift of Lent

What might I do this Lent, to nurture the seed God has planted in
my heart?

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday readings
with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith formation. He
can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories

Father JOHN JENNINGS

Diocese offers Lenten Revitalization Series at the Cathedral
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — This year during the season of Lent, the Diocese
of Saint John will be offering an extended time of prayer and adora-
tion for the faithful to commune with Jesus at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception in Saint John..

This practice builds on a long-standing devotion of the Cathedral,
which has offered Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament for many years.
Over the past two years, due to the pandemic as well as ongoing
construction related to the restoration of the Cathedral, this practice
has been disrupted. The beginning of Lent affords the opportunity for
the faithful to devote themselves anew to this important prayer.

“As you know, each Tuesday, we offer Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament immediately following the 12:10 noon mass and which
concludes at 3:00 pm. This Lent, beginning on Tuesday, March 8th,
and concluding on April 12th, adoration will be extended until 5:30
pm when the bishop will repose the Blessed Sacrament for the 5:30
pm mass and then expose it in the main church until 9:00 pm. At 7:00
pm, he will be livestreaming the Diocesan Rosary from the Cathe-
dral,” Father Doug McNeill, episcopal vicar for Temporal Affairs and
rector of Immaculate Conception Parish wrote in an email update to
parishioners.

“This will allow you to experience a weekly ‘mini retreat’ through-
out the Season of Lent as a powerful time for spiritual renewal as we
journey together as a Diocesan Church,” he wrote.

This devotion will be a diocesan effort, with priests of the Saint
John Region available to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation as
well as to provide teachings on the topic of prayer to assist the faithful
in going deeper in their relationship with the Lord.

The diocesan rosary, which takes place at 7:00 pm on Tuesdays
via FacebookLive, will also be streamed from the Cathedral during
this time. In addition to this, there will also be time for quiet reflection
with intermittent worship.

Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC, of the Diocese of Saint John hopes this
time of prayer and intercession before the Lord will bear much fruit.

“I pray that this will be a time of personal encounter with Jesus and
deep renewal, as we bring our diocesan needs, including our Cathe-
dral restoration, before him in the Blessed Sacrament,” he said.

Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament is vital. St. Teresa of Cal-
cutta, who along with her Missionaries of Charity Sisters, had a great
devotion to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. She said that “the time
you spend with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is the best time that
you will spend on earth. Each moment that you spend with Jesus will
deepen your union with him and make your soul everlastingly more

(continued on page 5)
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

Trying not to make God look bad
For fifteen years, I taught a course entitled The Theology of God.

The students in that course were predominately seminarians prepar-
ing for ministry, along with a number of lay students who were pre-
paring to serve as ministers in various capacities in their churches. I
would always teach what the curriculum called for: the key biblical
revelations about the nature of God and God’s actions in history,
some salient perspectives from the Patristics [Patristics or patrology
is the study of the early Christian writers who are designated Church
Fathers] on God’s nature and actions, the historical development of
the dogmatic definitions about God, plus some speculative notions on
the trinity, ranging from St. Augustine to Karl Rahner to Catherine
Lacugna. But my overriding emphasis, like a leit motif, was always
this. I would tell the students: whatever else you do in your pastoral
practice and preaching, try not to make God look stupid!

Nothing is as important in our teaching, preaching, and pastoral
activities as is the notion we convey of the God who underwrites it
all. Every homily we preach, every catechetical or sacramental teach-
ing we give, and every pastoral practice we engage in reflects the
God who undergirds it. If our teaching is narrow and petty, we make
God look narrow and petty. If our pastoral practice lacks understand-
ing and compassion, we make God lack understanding and compas-
sion. If we are legalistic, we make God legalistic. If we are tribal,
nationalistic, or racist, we make God tribal, nationalistic, and racist. If
we do things that befuddle common sense, we make God the enemy
of common sense.  Crassly stated, when we do stupid things in our
ministry, we make God look stupid.

In all of our preaching, teaching, and pastoral practice we need to
work at rescuing God from arbitrariness, narrowness, legalism, ri-
gidity, racism, tribalism, nationalism, and everything that’s narrow,
legalistic, and petty that, through us, gets associated with God. Any-
thing we do in the name of God reflects God.

It’s no accident that atheism, anti-clericalism, and most of the nega-
tivity levelled against the church and religion today can always point
to some bad theology or church practice on which to base itself.
Atheism is always a parasite, feeding off bad religion. So too is most
of the negativity towards the churches which is prevalent today. Anti-
church attitudes feed on bad religion and thus we who preach, teach,

and minister in the name of God need to
scrutinize ourselves in the light of those
criticisms.

As well, we need the honesty to admit
that we have seriously hurt many persons
by the rigidity of some of our pastoral practices that do not reflect a
God of understanding, compassion, and intelligence, but instead sug-
gest that God is arbitrary, legalistic, and not very intelligent.

I say this in sympathy. It’s not easy to reflect God adequately, but
we must try, try to reflect better the God that Jesus incarnated. What
are the marks of that God?

First, that God has no favourites. No one person, race, gender, or
nation is more favoured than others by that God. All are privileged. That
God is also clear that it’s not only those who profess God and religion
explicitly who are persons of faith, but also those, irrespective of their
explicit faith or church practice, who do the will of God on earth.

Next, that God is scandalously understanding and compassionate,
especially towards the weak and towards sinners. That God is willing
to sit down with sinners without first asking them to clean up their
lives. Moreover, that God asks us to be compassionate in the same
way to both sinners and saints and to love them both equally. That
God does not have preferential love for the virtuous.

In addition, that God is critical of those who, whatever their sincer-
ity, try to block access to him. That God is never defensive, but
surrenders himself to death rather than defend himself, never meets ha-
tred with hatred, and dies loving and forgiving those who are killing him.

Finally, and centrally, that God is first of all good news for the poor.
Any preaching in God’s name that isn’t good news for the poor is not
the gospel.

Those are the attributes of the God who Jesus incarnated and we
need to keep that God in mind in all of our preaching, teaching, and
pastoral practices, even as we are sensitive to proper boundaries and
the demands of orthodox teaching.

Complex pastoral questions will always be with us and this is not
suggesting that these issues be resolved simplistically. The truth sets
us free and the demands of discipleship are, by Jesus own admission,
harsh. However, with that being admitted, the compassion, mercy,
and intelligence of God need always still to be reflected in every pas-
toral action we do. Otherwise, God looks arbitrary, tribal, cruel, and
antithetical to love.

Christianity, as Marilynne Robinson says, is too great a narrative to
be underwritten by any lesser tale and that should forbid especially its
being subordinated to narrowness, legalism, lack of compassion, and
lack of common sense.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning
author. He can be contacted through his website  www.ronrolheiser.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Brenan’s Funeral Home

111 Paradise Row, Saint John, NB
506-634-7424       www.brenansfh.com

(continued from page 4)
glorious and beautiful in heaven and will help bring about an everlast-
ing peace on earth.”

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will take place immediately
following the 12:10 pm mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-
ception on Tuesdays during Lent, beginning on March 8, 2022. The

Lenten Revitalization Series, which
includes the Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation, short teachings on prayer,
the Diocesan rosary and quiet prayer
with intermittent worship, takes
place on Tuesday evenings between
6:00 and 9:00 pm from March 8 to
April 5.

Natasha Mazerolle is a cor-
respondent for The New Freeman.
She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §

Lenten Revitalization Series

• Commercial • Industrial
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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
We may wonder, is joy possible during a season of penance? The

answer is a resounding yes! Pope Francis reminds us that, “joy is not
expressed the same way at all times in life, especially at moments of
great difficulty. Joy adapts and changes, but it always endures, even
as a flicker of light born of our personal
certainty that, when everything is said and
done, we are infinitely loved” (Evangelii
Gaudium, par. 6). Recalling that Lent
means new springtime and renewal, we
are encouraged to dive deeply into the infi-
nite love of God through acts of penance,
which help to rid us of the effects of sin in
our lives and bind us closer to one another
in charity, so as to experience fullness of
joy in God.

The Catechism of the Catholic Church
states: “the interior penance of the Chris-
tian can be expressed in many and various
ways. Scripture and the Fathers insist above
all on three forms, fasting, prayer, and
almsgiving, which express conversion in
relation to oneself, to God, and to others”
(CCC 1434). During this privileged sea-
son we look inwards to rid ourselves of all
that prevents us from receiving Christ’s love and take up practices
that will help us grow closer to him. It is a time of purification and of
self-denial, of giving up in order to receive more of the love and
freedom we are made for in Jesus.

St. François de Sales tells us that “the principle means of union
with God must be found in the reception of the Sacraments and in
prayer.” Lent affords the opportunity to make prayer a greater prior-
ity, acknowledging the ways in which we have allowed other things
to displace Jesus and to put him once more at the centre of our lives.
It is a time when individuals and families choose to take on new
practices of prayer, such as a daily Examen (see https://
priestlyformation.org/resources/fr.-timothy-gallagher/the-examen-
prayer.html), Lectio Divina (https://www.usccb.org/bible/national-
bible-week/upload/lectio-divina.pdf) or Ignatian Prayer (https://
www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-prayer/the-spiritual-exercises/
ignatian-contemplation-imaginative-prayer/?amp), all of which can
breathe new life into our prayer regimen as we ponder God’s word in
the Scriptures more deeply. Many parishes offer additional times for
mass, Reconciliation, and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament during
the season of Lent as powerful ways to grow closer to Jesus in the
Sacraments. Faithful are encouraged to consult their parishes and
make use of these times to commune more deeply with Jesus.

The diocesan Revitalization Series for Lent on Tuesday evenings
will follow the 5:30 pm mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception. In addition to the regularly scheduled time of Eucharistic
Adoration in the afternoon between the noon and 5:30 pm masses,
the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for Adoration from 6:00 pm -
9:00 pm. During this time priests of the Saint John region will also be
available to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The diocesan
rosary which takes place at 7:00 pm on Tuesdays via FacebookLive
will be streamed from the Cathedral, followed by a teaching on the
theme of prayer to assist us going deeper in our

(continued on page 7)

Chers frères et sœurs dans le Christ,
On peut bien se poser la question : est-il possible d’être joyeux

pendant une saison de pénitence ? La réponse est un oui retentissant!
Le pape François nous rappelle que « La joie ne se vit pas de la même
façon à toutes les étapes et dans toutes les circonstances de la vie,

parfois très dure. Elle s’adapte et se transforme,
et elle demeure toujours au moins comme un
rayon de lumière qui naît de la certitude personnelle
d’être infiniment aimé, au-delà de tout »
(Evangelii Gaudium, par. 6).
  Nous nous rappelons que le Carême signifie un
nouveau printemps et un renouveau, et nous
sommes encouragés à plonger profondément
dans l’amour infini de Dieu à travers des actes
de pénitence, qui nous aident à nous débarrasser
des effets du péché dans notre vie et à nous unir
plus étroitement les uns aux autres dans la charité,
afin de vivre la plénitude de joie en Dieu.
  Selon le Catéchisme de l’Église catholique : «
La pénitence intérieure du chrétien peut avoir des
expressions très variées. L’Écriture et les Pères
insistent surtout sur trois formes: le jeûne, la
prière, l’aumône, qui expriment la conversion par
rapport à soi-même, par rapport à Dieu et par
rapport aux autres » (CEC 1434). Durant cette

saison privilégiée, nous portons notre regard vers l’intérieur afin de
nous débarrasser de tout ce qui nous empêche de recevoir l’amour du
Christ et d’adopter des pratiques qui nous aideront à nous rapprocher
de lui. C’est un temps de purification et de sacrifice de soi, où nous
renonçons à certaines choses afin de jouir plus profondément de
l’amour et de la liberté pour lesquels nous avons été formés en Jésus.

Saint François de Sales nous dit qu’il y a « deux grands moyens de
s’unir plus en plus à Dieu : la réception des Sacrements par lesquels
Dieu vient à nous et la prière par laquelle il nous tire à lui. » Le Carême
nous offre l’occasion de privilégier la prière, de reconnaître la façon
dont nous avons permis à d’autres choses de prendre la place de
Jésus dans notre vie, et de le remettre au cœur de notre vie. C’est un
moment où les individus et les familles choisissent d’adopter de
nouvelles pratiques de prière, tels que l’Examen quotidien (consulter :
https://www.isndt.fr/documents-de-spiritualite-ignatienne/), la lectio
divina (https://hozana.org/priere/lectio-divina) ou la prière contempla-
tive ignatienne (https://saint-helier.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/68/
2021/03/semaine-3_Prier-avec-la-methode-de-Saint-Ignace.pdf), qui
peuvent insuffler une nouvelle vie à notre pratique de prière, alors que
nous réfléchissons plus profondément à la parole de Dieu dans les
Écritures. De nombreuses paroisses offrent des messes
supplémentaires, la réconciliation et l’adoration du Saint-Sacrement
pendant le Carême comme moyens puissants de nous rapprocher de
Jésus dans les sacrements. Nous invitons les fidèles à consulter leurs
paroisses et à profiter de ces moments pour communier plus
profondément avec Jésus.

Nous sommes heureux d’offrir une série diocésaine de revitalisa-
tion pour le Carême les mardis soir après la messe de 17h30 à la
Cathédrale de l’Immaculée Conception. En plus de l’horaire régulière
d’adoration eucharistique prévue dans l’après-midi entre les messes
de midi et 17h30, le Saint-Sacrement sera exposé pour l’adoration de
18h00 à 21h00. Pendant ce temps, des prêtres de la région de Saint

(continué à page 7)
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(continued from page 6)
relationship with the Lord. Some quiet reflection with intermittent
worship will take place throughout. I pray that this will be a time of
personal encounter with Jesus and deep renewal, as we bring our
diocesan needs, including our Cathedral restoration, before him in the
Blessed Sacrament.

Fasting is a means of self-denial, depriving us of something good to
make more room for Jesus in our lives, and become more aware of
the needs of others. More than simply going without, fasting offered
as prayer is a powerful means of uniting ourselves to Christ, who
gave up so much for us. For those between the ages of 18 and 59
who are not prevented by poor health, the Universal Law of the Church
calls us to observe days of fasting and abstinence on Ash Wednesday
and Good Friday (abstinence from meat; only one full meal, plus two
others sufficient to maintain strength on these days). Additional acts
of self-denial are also encouraged to help us grow in self discipline
and turn our thoughts to Jesus and our loved ones, for whom our
fasting may be offered as a prayer.

Almsgiving, which the Catechism refers to as “a witness to frater-
nal charity” and “a work of justice pleasing to God”, can be described
as the donation of money or goods and works of charity to benefit
others. The Holy Father tells us that “Only the person who feels
happiness in seeking the good of others, in desiring their happiness,
can be a missionary. This openness of the heart is a source of joy,
since ‘it is more blessed to give than to receive’ (Acts 20:35)” (Evangelii
Gaudium, par. 272). Our greatest vocation is to love God and to love
our neighbour. Let us use this grace-filled time to reach out to our
neighbours in charity, especially the lonely and the isolated, to bear
witness to Jesus and his love for them.

In his homily for Ash Wednesday in 2021, Pope Francis said, “in
this life, we will always have things to do and excuses to offer, but
right now, brothers and sisters, right now is the time to return to
God.” Let us return to Jesus with new vigour and purpose, growing
closer to him in our acts of penance so as to experience the fullness
of joy he promises. May we rid ourselves of all that prevents us from
living a truly fulfilled life and give God permission to move in our
hearts, drawing us ever closer to himself and the new life he has won
for us through his Resurrection.

Sincerely yours in Jesus with Mary,
 Christian Riesbeck, CC

Bishop of Saint John §

(continué de page 6)
John seront disponibles pour célébrer le sacrement de réconciliation.
Le chapelet diocésain qui a lieu les mardis à 19h00 via Facebook live
sera diffusé depuis la cathédrale, suivi d’un enseignement sur le thème
de la prière pour nous aider à approfondir notre relation avec le Sei-
gneur. Une réflexion tranquille avec des louanges auront lieu à travers
cette période. Je prie pour que ce soit un moment de rencontre
personnelle avec Jésus et de renouveau profond, alors que nous
apportons nos besoins diocésains, y compris la restauration de notre
cathédrale, devant lui dans le Saint-Sacrement.

Le jeûne est un moyen de renoncement, ou de nous priver de quelque
chose de bon pour faire plus de place à Jésus dans notre vie, et de
devenir plus conscients des besoins des autres. Plus qu’un simple
renoncement, le jeûne offert en prière est un puissant moyen de nous

Lenten Message

Message de Carême

(continued from page 3)
In Edmonton, Archbishop Richard Smith framed the archdiocese’s

$3-million commitment in terms of overcoming “deep division and
wide polarization” in Canada.

There were 26 residential schools in Alberta. Two of them fell within
the modern boundaries of the Archdiocese of Edmonton.

Only one diocese in Quebec and Atlantic Canada has announced
funding commitments. The Diocese of Amos has pledged $30,000.

Quebec’s assembly of Catholic bishops general secretary Msgr.
Pierre Murray insists that the CCCB’s $30-million commitment is the
CCCB’s affair. Dioceses in Quebec have sent their commitments to
the CCCB’s Ottawa office, but how the campaign will be managed
and public announcements about it are up to the national conference.

Some dioceses told The Catholic Register they expected an an-
nouncement during the Quebec bishops’ March plenary meetings,
but Murray knows of no plans to address the subject.

The Diocese of Saint John is establishing a Diocesan Project Committee
which ideally will include representatives of the seven Indigenous com-
munities in the diocese and possibly a few additional lay people, who will
work together to identify projects that will contribute to ongoing healing
and reconciliation. The first planned special collection for these projects
took place on the weekend of February 26-27. §

Residential schools

unir au Christ, qui a tant donné pour nous. Pour les gens âgés de 18 à
59 ans qui sont en bonne santé, les directives de l’Église universelle
nous appellent à observer des jours de jeûne et d’abstinence le mercredi
des Cendres et le Vendredi saint (ne pas consommer de viande ; man-
ger un seul repas complet, plus deux collations suffisantes pour
maintenir nos forces). Des actes supplémentaires de renoncement
sont également encouragés pour nous aider à grandir dans
l’autodiscipline et à tourner nos pensées vers Jésus et nos proches,
pour qui notre jeûne peut être offert comme une prière.

L’aumône, que le Catéchisme désigne comme « un témoignage de
charité fraternelle » et « une pratique de justice qui plaît à Dieu », peut
prendre la forme de dons d’argent ou de biens et d’œuvres de charité
au profit d’autrui. Le Saint-Père nous dit que : « Seul celui qui se sent
porté à chercher le bien du prochain, et désire le bonheur des autres,
peut être missionnaire. Cette ouverture du cœur est source de bonheur,
car ‘il y a plus de bonheur à donner qu’à recevoir’ (Ac 20, 35) »
(Evangelii Gaudium, par. 272). Notre plus grande vocation est d’aimer
Dieu et d’aimer notre prochain. Profitons de cette période de grâce
pour tendre la main à nos voisins dans la charité, en particulier aux
gens solitaires et isolés, pour témoigner de Jésus et de son amour
pour eux.

Dans son homélie du mercredi des Cendres en 2021, le pape François
a déclaré : « Dans la vie, nous aurons toujours des choses à faire et
nous aurons des excuses à présenter, mais, frères et sœurs, aujourd’hui
c’est le temps de revenir à Dieu. » Revenons à Jésus avec une nouvelle
énergie et une nouvelle détermination, nous rapprochant de lui par
nos actes de pénitence afin de faire l’expérience de la plénitude de joie
qu’il promet. Puissions-nous nous débarrasser de tout ce qui nous
empêche de vivre une vie vraiment épanouie et donner à Dieu la per-
mission d’agir dans nos cœurs, nous rapprochant toujours plus près
de lui et de la nouvelle vie qu’il a gagnée pour nous par sa résurrection.

Sincèrement vôtre en Jésus avec Marie,
 Christian Riesbeck, c.c.

Évêque de Saint John §
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By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — On Saturday, February
26 at the 5 pm mass, Bishop Christian
Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John,
began his homily at the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception in Saint John by express-
ing his closeness to the people of Ukraine.

Recalling that the Catechism of the Catho-
lic Church says that “Jesus came to bring the
gift of peace, and it is through him that new
pathways of dialogue can be opened,” the
bishop said. “We pray for an imminent resto-
ration of peace, even when all other avenues
appear closed. With Pope Francis, who has
entrusted this situation to the intercession of
Mary, the Mother of God, we ask Our Lady,
through her powerful intercession, to open
hearts so that anger, resentment, and division
may start to be healed and that any further
escalation of unnecessary violence may be
avoided.”

Bishop Riesbeck also reminded the faithful
that Pope Francis has designated Ash
Wednesday, March 2, as a worldwide day of
prayer and fasting for this intention.

“I invite everyone to make March 2, Ash
Wednesday, a day of fasting for peace,” Pope
Francis said following his General Audience
on February 23. “I encourage believers in a
special way to devote themselves intensely to
prayer and fasting on that day. May the Queen
of Peace protect the world from the folly of
war.”

Turning his thoughts towards the theme of
prayer as the Church prepares to enter the
Lenten season, Bishop Riesbeck said, “Lent
is a time to tend to our spiritual lives more
closely, taking care and pruning those areas
that prevent our growth in Jesus, so as to
become mature followers of Christ bearing
much good fruit.”

Noting that all people struggle, he said, “the
good news is that as Sirach says: ‘its fruit
discloses the cultivation of a tree; so, a per-
son’s speech discloses the cultivation of his
mind.’ It’s possible to change but none among
us can escape the effects of sin on our own,
it’s why we need a saviour! We need Jesus.”

Calling Lent, a “privileged season of grace,”
Bishop Riesbeck reminded the faithful that the
Church prescribes three ways to offer pen-
ance — prayer, fasting and almsgiving.

Taking up these practices in a particular way
during Lent allows each person to, “look in-
wards to rid ourselves of all that prevents us
from receiving Christ’s love and take up prac-

Bishop offers prayers for Ukraine, encouragement as Lent begins
tices that will help us grow closer to him. It is
a time of purification and of self-denial, of
giving up in order to receive more of the love
and freedom we are made for in Jesus,” the
bishop said.

Bishop Riesbeck encouraged people to make
the most of this time of penance. “Far from
being empty gestures, the practices we take
on during Lent, if we engage ourselves seri-
ously, and with a heart wide open to Jesus
and all he wants to do in our lives, will give us
the strength we need to withstand even the
most tumultuous storms of life,” he said. “If
the past two years have shown us anything
it’s that we do not flourish when we plant
ourselves in the world. It is only when we
are planted firmly in Christ that we have any
hope of facing our present circumstances, or
to offer real hope to others. By heeding St.
Paul’s advice to ‘be steadfast, immovable,
always excelling in the work of the Lord,’ we
truly come to know “that in the Lord [our]
labour is not in vain.”

The bishop reminded people that these ef-
forts are not simply for one’s own benefit.

“Our interior conversion is deeply impor-
tant, not only for ourselves but also for the
spread of the Gospel,” he said. “We hear Je-
sus say in the Gospel, “No good tree bears
bad fruit, nor again does a bad tree bear good
fruit; for each tree is known by its own
fruit’… Holiness and mission are two sides
of the same coin — if we are to be effective
missionary disciples, we need to grow close
to Jesus, becoming more like him.”

He concluded his homily exhorting people
to return to Jesus with new vigour and pur-
pose, growing closer to him in acts of pen-
ance so as to experience the fullness of joy
he promises.

“May we rid ourselves of all that prevents
us from living a truly fulfilled life and give
God permission to move in our hearts, draw-
ing us ever closer to himself and the new life
he has won for us through his Resurrection,”
he said.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for
The New Freeman. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §

Submitted by
JAMES A. (Jamie) WHELLY
State Secretary, Knights of Columbus
New Brunswick State Council

The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic or-
ganization founded by Father Michael J.
McGivney on February 6, 1882 with a mission
of charity. He started the order with a group of
parishioners with the intent to bring financial aid
and assistance to the widows, sick, disabled,
and needy members of his parish.

Much like today, the world then was suffer-
ing from the pandemic of 1889, which has of-
ten been referred to as the Asiatic Flu or the Rus-
sian Flu. That pandemic resulted in the death of
about a million souls of a then world population
of about 1.5 billion. That is approximately
0.067%.

The COVID-19 Dashboard by the Center for
Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at
Johns Hopkins University lists the COVID-19
death count as of February 21, 2022 as 5,890,077
in a world population of 7.928 billion people or
approximately 0.074%.

During both the pandemic of 1889 and the
current COVID-19 pandemic, people lived with
the fear of catching the virus as well as the fear
of dying from it.

Knights honour Our Lady of Guadalupe
with Silver Rose pilgrimage

In times such as these, many people seek spir-
itual aid from the priests who are in the front line
facing the virus. The Knights of Columbus are
known for the assistance its provides the priests
and the Church in the journey through life.

The Knights have developed the Faith in Ac-
tion Program. This program has four main pil-
lars: Faith, Family, Community and Life.

One main activity promoted under the pillar of
Faith is the Icon Program.

“Every few years, the Knights of Columbus
selects an icon of a saint whose patronage is
particularly inspiring to Knights and their com-
munities. Each jurisdiction receives one or sev-
eral of these icons which travel from council to
council and serve as the centrepieces for prayer
services in parishes throughout the Order. Since
the first travelling pilgrim icon of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in 1979, more than 174,800 council
and parish prayer services with some 22 million
participants have been held.” This year,
in keeping with Pope Francis’ wish to acknowl-
edge St. Joseph, he has been named for the
present icon.

Under the direction of the present state deputy,
Gilles Pelletier, the New Brunswick Council of
the Knights of Columbus has held a monthly
virtual rosary in French, as well as a second

(continued on page 9)
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Papal pleas for peace: Even if unheeded, Pope Francis continues tradition
By CINDY WOODEN
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis knows his
appeals for an end to the war in Ukraine carry
little weight with Russian President Vladimir Putin,
but he also knows he has an obligation to con-
tinue speaking out and rallying others to join him
in praying for peace.

In April 2021 — 10 months before Mr. Putin
invaded Ukraine — the pope expressed his con-
cerns about a buildup of Russian troops on the
Ukrainian border and an escalation in the fight-
ing between Ukrainian and Russian-backed sepa-

ratists in Eastern Ukraine.
He did the same in December, in January and

repeatedly in February as it seemed Mr. Putin
was serious about launching an offensive.

Emphasizing the seriousness of his concern,
Pope Francis did not summon the Russian am-
bassador to the Holy See, but instead went in
person to the embassy Feb. 25.

One week before Mr. Putin launched the in-
vasion, Pope Francis told members of the Con-
gregation for Eastern Churches — including
Eastern Catholic leaders from Ukraine, Iraq, Syria
and Ethiopia — that too often "the warnings of
both popes and men and women of goodwill
are unheard."

Humanity, he said, seems to have "an attach-
ment to war, and this is tragic."

Still, Pope Francis noted, modern popes, be-
ginning with Pope Benedict XV before World
War I, have tried to appeal to consciences and to
warn of the "useless slaughter" and the unfore-
seen consequences of going to war.

The pope also spoke of St. John Paul II's pleas
to avoid the war in Iraq.

Those pleas in early 2003 involved much more
than public appeals. He sent Cardinal Pio Laghi
to Washington to meet with President George
W. Bush, and he sent Cardinal Roger Etchegaray
to Baghdad to meet with President Saddam
Hussein. The United States and its coalition part-
ners launched their attack three weeks later.

Speaking months later about his meeting with
Bush, Cardinal Laghi, a former nuncio to the
United States, said it seemed clear that Bush had
already made up his mind.

The president acted almost as if he were di-
vinely inspired and "seemed to truly believe in a
war of good against evil," Cardinal Laghi told a
conference in October 2003.

"We spoke a long time about the consequences
of a war. I asked: 'Do you realize what you'll
unleash inside Iraq by occupying it?' The disor-
der, the conflicts between Shiites, Sunnis and
Kurds — everything that has in fact happened,"
the cardinal said.

But Mr. Bush insisted that democracy would
be the main result, he said.

Papal appeals for peace and dialogue always
look first to the impact violence and war will
have on civilians, especially the elderly and chil-
dren. In military calculations, they are "collateral
damage," but as Pope Francis noted February
27, they are always the first victims of conflict.

The advent of atomic and nuclear weapons at
the end of World War II changed papal discourse
about international conflicts and is one reason
why the war in Ukraine has shocked so many
people in Europe and beyond.

Leading prayers for peace February 25, the
first day of the Russian offensive against Ukraine,
Andrea Riccardi, a historian and founder of the
Community of Sant'Egidio, said the conflict
"seems to me the biggest war on European soil
since 1945, at least for the size of the country it
involves and for the fact that it involves a super-
power."

Mr. Putin said February 27 that he had put his
nuclear forces onto a higher state of alert.

The most thorough papal examination of the
folly of war to date is Pacem in Terris, published
in 1963 by St. John XXIII.

Although it was an encyclical, it was addressed
to all people of good will and not just Catholics,
and it tried to address people's hopes and fears at
the height of the Cold War and in the wake of the
Cuban missile crisis. The pope called for inter-
national and interreligious cooperation in the pro-
motion of world peace, emphasizing the impor-
tance of human rights and dignity.

In June, the Vatican publishing house released
Peace on Earth: Fraternity is Possible, a collec-
tion of Pope Francis' words and speeches on
the importance of praying and working for peace.

In the final chapter, written specifically for the
book, he moved closer than any previous pope
had done to adopting a stance of total nonvio-
lence.

Already in Fratelli Tutti, on Fraternity and
Social Friendship," he questioned whether in
modern warfare any conflict could be judged a
"just war" because proportionality and the pro-
tection of civilians seem to be difficult if not im-
possible to guarantee.

"We can no longer think of war as a solution
because its risks will probably always be greater
than its supposed benefits," one of the main cri-
teria of just-war theory, he wrote in the docu-
ment. "In view of this, it is very difficult nowa-
days to invoke the rational criteria elaborated in
earlier centuries to speak of the possibility of a
'just war.' Never again war!"

And, in Peace on Earth, he wrote that nations
and factions too easily turn to war, using "any
kind of excuse," including claiming they are at-
tacking another as a humanitarian, defensive or
preventative measure, "even resorting to the
manipulation of information" to support their ar-
gument.

When Jesus was about to be arrested, Pope
Francis wrote, he did not claim a right to self-
defense and even told the disciple who drew a
sword to defend him, "Put your sword back
into its sheath."

"The words of Jesus resound clearly today,
too," he wrote. "Life and goodness cannot be
defended with the 'sword.'" §

(continued from page 8)
monthly virtual rosary with one decade in the
Wolastoqiyik language and four decades in Eng-
lish. The main intention for the rosaries has been
for the end to the pandemic and for the dignity
of life.

The Knights of Columbus has been a long-
time proponent of the Silver Rose, where sev-
eral rosary journeys are started in Canada, travel
through the United States to Mexico in devotion
to Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of indig-
enous peoples of North America.

Every stop the Silver Rose makes throughout
the pilgrimage is a rosary-centred occasion for
Knights, parishioners and community members
to pray for respect for life, for the spiritual re-
newal of each nation, and for the advancement
of the message of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

To honour our Lady of Guadalupe the New
Brunswick Council of the Knights of Columbus
has joined the Silver Rose pilgrimage and will be
holding diocesan rosaries in the month of May.

The New Brunswick Council is making at-
tempts to reconcile with indigenous sisters and
brothers in the province. Mr. Pelletier’s wife
Charlene, has created a fund raiser by selling
shirts to support the ‘Every Child Matters’ cam-
paign, with proceeds to go to First Nations peo-
ples in New Brunswick.

The New Brunswick State Council of the
Knights of Columbus will also begin its annual
convention with a traditional Smudging Cer-
emony in recognition of the indigenous peoples.

Families or individuals who would like to join,
either in a virtual rosary or in the Silver Rose
pilgrimage, please contact, James Whelly at
jamiewhelly@gmail.com.

For more information on the Knights of
Columbus, please follow this link:   https://
www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-
knights.html §

Silver Rose pilgrimage
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Work vs. life: seeking meaning
By MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

The “Great Resignation” does not come as a surprise to Catholic
business consultant John Dalla Costa.

“In my view, the ‘Great Resignation’ is in many ways the workers’
delayed response to the last decades’ efforts by corporations to ‘re-
engineer’ and ‘right-size’ and ‘outsource’ work,” Mr. Dalla Costa,
founding director at the Centre for Ethical Orientation, told The Catholic
Register in an email. “Having been made disposable, to use a word
from Pope Francis, workers are assuming responsibility for them-
selves.”

Nearly one in five workers in Canada resigned over the pandemic,
according to a September survey by the human resources and mental
health consulting company Lifeworks. A Canadian Centre for Man-
agement Development survey last spring found 42 per cent of work-
ers thinking of changing jobs. A December survey by Randstad Canada
found 43 per cent claiming they were likely to look for a new job this
year.

In certain sectors the big quit has hit harder. Statistics Canada re-
ports that job vacancies in Canada’s health and social assistance sec-
tor increased by 78.8 per cent between the third quarter of 2019 and
the third quarter of 2021. Hospital nurses are quitting in droves.

The Lifeworks survey found that 18 per cent of workers left their
jobs because of stress. Thirty-five per cent of respondents between
the ages of 40 and 69 told Lifeworks they were considering resigna-
tion because they are no longer appreciated on the job.

In the tradition of Catholic social teaching, St. Pope John John Paul
II insisted work had to provide meaning in the life of workers. In his
1981 encyclical on work, Laborem Exercens, John Paul II wrote,
“Through work man not only transforms nature, adapting it to his
own needs, but he also achieves fulfilment as a human being and
indeed, in a sense, becomes more a human being.’”

As Canada’s unemployment rate skyrocketed from 7.6 per cent in
1981 to 12 per cent in 1983, Joe and Stephanie Mancini were inspired
by the pope’s encyclical on work to found the KW Working Centre in
downtown Kitchener. In the 1980s, the Mancinis were just trying to
blaze a trail into work for people left out of the job market. They were
confident that once people were working they would find meaning
and community in their jobs. Forty years on, it’s not that simple, Joe
Mancini said.

“A chasm has been established between the need for meaningful
work and what the labour market actually offers,” Mr. Mancini said.
“That chasm has always been there, but it has grown quite a bit over
the pandemic. We feel it on the ground. We see it in the people com-
ing in the door…. The idea of work as meaningful has really eroded.
It’s been so undermined in society. There’s nothing that gives it dig-
nity.”

Sault Ste. Marie Bishop Tom Dowd doesn’t believe the quest for
meaning in work is necessarily a lost cause. He sees the problems in
the gig economy of Uber drivers and freelancers, mainly the lack of
stability and the threat to the idea of a living wage. But he also sees an
opportunity for creativity and freedom. St. John Paul II’s Catholic
conception of meaning in work sets it apart from both capitalist and
communist models of work as toil, separated from the larger pur-
poses of a Christian life, he said.

“It used to be that you worked hard so as to come home to feed
your family. So your focus was on providing for others,” Bishop

Dowd observed. “In theory, we work in order to give it away. That
would be the Catholic perspective. You work so as to enrich and not
just yourself, you enrich your community.”

Catholic thinking about work goes back much further than 20th-
century popes. In the sixth century, St. Benedict of Nursia proposed
that work should shape the day of his monks.

“When they live by the labour of their hands, as our fathers and the
Apostles did, then they are really monks,” St. Benedict wrote in his
rule.

Abbot Peter Novecosky thinks of work as part of the shared life of
the monks at St. Peter’s Abbey in Muenster, Sask. Just as they share
the material goods of the monastery and share their spiritual lives of
prayer, liturgy, reading and reflection, the Benedictines also share their
work, from spiritual direction to washing the dishes.

“We share all things in common, just as presumably a family does,”
Abbot Novecosky said. “The whole thing about career and striving to
be the top guy is not really part of our spirituality. So we all try to
contribute in whatever way we can.”

In his last testament, St. Francis recalls that in the original incarna-
tion of the Franciscans the brothers worked.

“He seems to remember it as the good old days, when they were
working,” Friar Joachim Ostermann of the Montreal Friars Minor
said. Mr. Ostermann recently published Remembering Francis, Mak-
ing Sense of Modern Life.

St. Francis’ idea of work is completely foreign to the modern la-
bour market, Mr. Ostermann said.

“The idea of work just being a transaction for money — this is
something that St. Francis really despised,” he said. “He was so anti-
money. My theory is that it is the opposite of a relationship. So work
as a relationship with ordinary people and ordinary lives, that’s I think
what Francis wanted. Work for money? I think he would have been
horrified by that.”

Going into bargaining when teacher contracts expire August 31, On-
tario English Catholic Teachers’ Association president Barb  Dobrowolski
wants to fight for meaning and hope in the work teachers do.

“The worst thing that happened (during the pandemic) was that we
lost a great deal of work satisfaction that we normally would have
had from our jobs,” said Ms. Dobrowolski. “Teachers believe very,
very strongly in the transformative powers of education. We are proud
to uphold professional standards and we really find that our fulfilment
is from helping our students achieve.”

(continued on page 11)
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(continued from page 10)
The meaning of work “in a large part rests

on the social dimension — working together
with others to realize outcomes beyond one’s
personal reach and of benefit to the shared or
common good,” said Mr. Dalla
Costa. “Working in a company,
being in company, is a relational,
and in many ways sacramental,
necessity.”
The pandemic has been an oppor-
tunity for people to shake things
up, Dalla Costa said.

“COVID-19 not only forced
people to work differently, but also
to live differently,” he said. “The
life-changing reality of a global pan-
demic allowed us to finally grasp
some of the extreme imbalances
in work that had become normal-
ized. In the name of productivity
and for career success we had
accepted busyness to the point of
exhaustion.”

Mr. Mancini pays particular at-
tention to the bottom third of the
labour market — 20 per cent of
workers in part-time work, 15 per
cent who are self-employed but
only half of them making a living
wage, and nearly seven per cent
unemployed.

“You have a pretty wide swath

By JUNNO AROCHO ESTEVES
Catholic New Service

VATICAN CITY — The elderly, who are
often cast aside, are a treasure trove of wis-
dom that can help one discover the true mean-
ing of life rather than be consumed by the
unrealistic goal of remaining forever young,
Pope Francis said.

"Youth is beautiful, but eternal youth is a
very dangerous illusion," the pope said Feb-
ruary 23 during his Wednesday general audi-
ence.

"Being old is just as important — and beau-
tiful — as being young. Let us remember this.
The alliance between generations, which re-
stores all ages of life to what is human, is our
lost gift, and we must get it back. It must be
found, in this culture of waste and in this
culture of productivity," he said.

The day's audience talk was the first of a
new series dedicated to the meaning and value

of old age. Noting that "there have never been
so many of us in human history," the 85-year-
old pope said that now more than ever, the
elderly face an increasing "risk of being dis-
carded."

"The elderly are often seen as 'a burden,'"
he said. "In the dramatic first phase of the
pandemic, it was they who paid the highest
price. They were already the weakest and
most neglected group: we did not look at them
too much when they were alive, we did not
even see them die."

The pope said that although the current
demographic winter has led to a higher number
of elderly than young people, the "dominant
culture has as its sole model the young adult,
that is, a self-made individual who always
remains young."

"The exaltation of youth as the only age
worthy of embodying the human ideal, cou-
pled with contempt for old age as frailty, de-
cay, disability, has been the dominant image

March Prayer for Priests 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

  
*Names with a 
star are to identify 
those who are 
retired 

 

1 
Pope Francis 
 
 

2 
Benedict XVI, 
Roman Pontiff 
Emeritus 

 
(Rosary for Priests) 

3 
Bishop 
Christian 
Riesbeck, CC 
 
(Rosary for Seminarians) 

4 
Bishop 
Emeritus 
Robert  
Harris* 

 

5 
(SJ) 

1:45-2:45 pm 
Benedictions & 
Confessions 
Mass at 1 pm 

6 
St. Rose of 
Lima 
1-2 pm 
 

7 
Bishop 
Emeritus J. 
Edward Troy* 

8 
Msgr. Brian 
Henneberry, 
Vicar General 

9 
For all priests 
who have 
served our 
diocese  

(Rosary for Priests) 

10 
Rev.  
Donald 
Breen* 
 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

11 
Rev.  
William 
Brennan 

 

12 
(SJ) 

1:45-2:45 pm 
Benedictions & 
Confessions 

13 
St. Rose of 
Lima 
1-2 pm 

14 
Rev.  
Owen 
Burns 

15 
Rev.  
Aloo Peter 
Chimaboi, 
SMMM 

16 
Rev.  
Arockia Dass 
Chinnappan, 
HGN 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

17 
Rev.  
Joseph 
Cochrane* 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

18 
Rev.  
Leon 
Creamer* 
 

 

19 
Stella Maris (SJ) 
1:45-2:45 pm 
Benedictions & 
Confessions 

20 
St. Rose of 
Lima 
1-2 pm 

21 
Rev. 
Claude 
Daigle* 

22 
Rev.  
Joseph 
Daley* 

23 
Rev.  
Anthony Dass 
Papu, HGN 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

24 
Rev.  
Paul 
Doucet 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

25 
Rev. 
Paul Erzoah-
Bebodu 

 

26 
Stella Maris (SJ) 
1:45-2:45 pm 
Benedictions & 
Confessions 

27 
St. François-
de-Sales 
3-4pm 
Benediction & 
Confession 

28 
Rev.  
Anthony 
Ekpe, SMMM 

29 
Rev.  
Thomas 
Fowler* 

30 
Rev. 
John 
Fraser* 

31 
Rev.  
David  
Fulton 
 

 
 

Alliance between young, old must be renewed, pope says
of 20th-century totalitarianism. Have we for-
gotten this?" he asked.

Instead of being "honoured for the gifts they
bring to everyone's sense of life," the pope
said, old age, especially "in so-called 'devel-
oped' cultures," is often disregarded "as an
age that has no special content to offer, nor
meaning of its own to live."

Pope Francis warned that the world will be
robbed of love if "old age is not restored to
the dignity of humanly worthy life," and he
encouraged Christians "to invest their thoughts
and affections in the gifts" old age brings to
one's life.

"Everything beautiful that a society has is
related to the roots of the elderly," the pope
said. "For this reason, in these catecheses, I
would like to highlight the figure of the eld-
erly person, so people would understand the
elderly are not something to be discarded; they
are a blessing for society."§

of the labour market who are marginal to the
labour market. They know they don’t count
for much,” Mr. Mancini said. “The group above,
though, they’re not so happy with work either.”

Mr. Ostermann believes working people are

adjusting to new realities.
“What happened to people as they went

through the pandemic was that they got more
attentive to their priorities, to their relationships
that are life-giving and meaningful,” he said.§

Work vs. life: seeking meaning
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Human dignity called for in all faith traditions
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

MONTREAL — “Azadeh’s” 30 days in
immigration detention began as a time “of
hope and protection” but quickly deteriorated
to one of worry, according to the mental
health researcher who tracked the 11-year-
old refugee’s time in detention.

Dr. Rachel Kronick, a Jewish assistant
professor in McGill University’s psychia-
try department, shared findings and obser-
vations from her qualitative and ethno-
graphic investigations about how children
and families experience detention, sharing
Azadeh’s story in a mid-February webinar
hosted by Human Rights Watch and Citi-
zens for Public Justice.

Dr. Kronick interviewed parents directly
while younger kids told their stories through
sand tray therapy, a non-verbal activity that
allows children who experienced trauma to
build a miniature world out of sand or toys
that reflect their own life. She met with
Azadeh, who was detained for 30 days in
Canada after already enduring three months
of confinement in Mexico, throughout and
after her detention.

While her first sand tray world included
imagery like a police car, fencing and se-
curity with “a rigid organization,” Dr.
Kronick said Azadeh’s story “was one of
hope and protection” as the youth commu-
nicated happiness to be in a country where
her family is free and safe.

But Azadeh’s sand creation after her release,
while again featuring a toy police car and
fences, communicated a very different mes-
sage.

“She told me, ‘this guy was watching us
so we could not go outside. These guys
were watching us not to flee. These ani-
mals were watching us. Watchdogs. We
went outside. For example, if we want to
go outside, we have to go out with the per-
mission of Mr. X. He is always with us
wherever we go,’ ” said Dr. Kronick.

Dr. Kronick asked Azadeh what might
happen as she experiences life outside of
detention. According to Dr. Kronick, the
girl suggested “the situation may stay the
same or get worse,” and instead of “one
person watching us, two (people) will be
watching us like this.”

She added “no longer were these images
ones of protection. Instead these protec-
tive images became ones of danger and
threat.”

Dr. Kronick was one on the multi-faith
panel who shared insights on the detention
of refugees during the webinar, titled Hu-
man Rights Violations in Canadian Immi-
gration Detention – An Interfaith Call to
Action.

Hanna Gros, Human Right Watch Cana-
da’s immigration and refugee lawyer and
disability rights consultant, shared findings
from her June 2021 report called ‘I Didn’t
Feel Like a Human in There’: Immigra-
tion Detention in Canada and Its Impact
on Mental Health. The report, chockful with
testimony from over 90 interviewees, pre-
sented a couple key statistical revelations.
According to data obtained from Canada Bor-
der Services Agency (CBSA), “between April
2019 and March 2020, Canada locked up
8,825 people between the ages of 15 and 83,
including 1,932 in provincial jails.” Human
Rights Watch and Amnesty International also
discovered “that, since 2016, Canada has held
more than 300 immigration detainees for
longer than a year.”

Reverend Dr. Karen Hamilton, a United
Church of Canada minister, focused her pres-
entation on both detailing religious communi-
ties’ extensive history of welcoming and refu-
gees and expressing “an imperative for the
faith communities to act” on this societal is-
sue.

Rev. Hamilton, the general secretary for the
Canadian Council of Churches from 2002 to
2017, said all faith traditions share a version
of the Golden Rule that teaches care for your
fellow man or woman. Defending refugees
would be a manifestation of this foundational
principle. She added that the Christian and
Jewish faiths are also called to care for “the
widow, orphan and the sojourner.”

Rev. Hamilton ended her talk with an ap-
peal for everyone “to do better.”

“What are we willing as faith communities
to do? How do we drive forward this im-
perative? What cost shall we pay in order to
ensure human dignity for all people? The hu-
man dignity called for in all faith traditions,
and the human dignity called for every per-
son facing immigrant detention. We can do
better as a country and as faith communi-
ties,” she said.

Ahmad Attia, the CEO of the public affairs
firm Incisive Strategy and a board member
for the Muslim Council of Peel, Peel Police
Service Board and Human Rights Watch
Canada, shared his experience as an advo-
cate for governance and reform for law en-
forcement. He mentioned the history of Mus-

lim communities escaping authoritarian re-
gimes to migrate to Canada.

“Many of these families are subjected to
discrimination on arrival and in immigration
detention,” said Mr. Attia. “Immigration de-
tention, particularly, stigmatizes refugees who
are often treated like people incarcerated for
criminal offenses. The Canadian Muslim com-
munity has been calling for addressing
Islamophobia and discrimination through the
CBSA and the refugee system for several
years.

“From a faith perspective, in Islam, asy-
lum is a right for anyone seeking protection.
Islam obliges host societies to give asylum
seekers a generous reception. The holy Qur’an
requires Muslims to protect refugees.” §

Psalms
of a Lent Journey
Heard in a Home, or on the
Phone

PSALM 91
One voice: Be with me, Lord ....
All: When I am in trouble.

All you sheltered by the Most High,
who live in God’s shadow,
say to the Lord, “My refuge, my
fortress,
my God in whom I trust!”
One voice: Be with me, Lord
All: When I am in trouble.

No evil shall ever touch you,
no harm come to your home.
God instructs angels
to guard you wherever you go.
One voice:  Be with me, Lord
All: When I am in trouble.

“I will deliver all who cling to me,
raise the ones who know my name,
answer those who call me,
stand with those in trouble.
These I rescue with honor,
satisfy with long life,
and show my power to save.”
One voice: Be with me, Lord
All: When I am in trouble.

silence
Psalms: ICEL. 1994.
audite119@bellaliant.net


